AZTECH INTRODUCES KYLA – SMART HOME, SMART LIFE
Integrated home automation system that links safety, security, controls and devices in one app

September 10, 2018 - Aztech, a leading provider of consumer networking, home appliances
and LED products, announced its foray into the home IOT arena - introducing Aztech Kyla:
Smart Home, Smart Life series of smart home automation products.

Kyla embraces the philosophy of a carefree and relaxing lifestyle, bringing users comfort,
peace of mind, and improving energy usage through effective management of devices.
Aztech will be launching 4 categories of Aztech Kyla products; Smart Switches, Smart
Sensors, Smart Curtains, and Smart Security, to cater to the needs of every household and
individual.

The Aztech Kyla series of
products

can

independently

be
as

used
a

standalone unit or as a
cluster of products.

When

used as a cluster, users will
benefit most from the series
with simplification of daily
life, automation and easy remote control with the touch of the finger using the Aztech Kyla
app.

“We are proud to have Challenger Technologies to be our exclusive launch partner for the
Aztech Kyla series of products. Aztech has been in the technology sector for over 32 years
and with Challenger, a market leader in the IT retail sector both in online and brick and
mortar stores, consumers can be assured that the Aztech Kyla’s smart home products will

bring

about

changes

and

improvement in lifestyle and living
habits in many ways,” said Ivan
Mun,

Vice

President,

Development

Business

at

Aztech

Technologies Pte Ltd.

“Coupled with the recent launch of voice assisted devices in Singapore, the timely
introduction of Aztech Kyla brings about new dynamics to smart home automation by
allowing consumers to control devices using voice commands!”

Key features of Aztech Kyla


Easy setup, just download the app, add the relevant products and you’re connected!



Remote monitoring of devices anywhere



3rd party system integrator is not necessary – just use the Aztech Kyla app!



Set automation sequences to instruct your devices what to do seamlessly



No massive rewiring which is costly and intrusive



Traditional Infra-red controlled “dumb” devices can now be “smart” too



Be notified of any intruder alerts or dangerous gas exceeds safe levels with our
security or sensor kits



Set schedules, time zones, timers and
countdowns



Compatible with both Android 4.0
and above, and iOS 8.0 and above



Voice control compatible with Google
Home or Amazon Alexa

Price and Availability
Aztech Kyla will be launching with Challenger @ Bugis Junction Flagship store between 21 st
and 23rd September 2018 and will be available at most Challenger retail outlets as well as
Hachi.Tech online store.

For more information about Kyla, please visit https://kyla.aztech.com/

For further information, please contact:
Aztech Technologies Pte Ltd
Ivan Mun
Tel: 6594 2161 /
Email: ivan.mun@aztech.com

About Aztech
Aztech is a dynamic international group with key activities in Electronics Design &
Manufacturing, LED Lighting, Materials Supply, Marine Logistics and Food Supply. The Group
is headquartered in Singapore with support offices in USA, Germany, Hong Kong, China
(Shenzhen, Dongguan) and Philippines since 1986. Aztech has four (4) R&D centres in
Singapore, Hong Kong and China with more than thirty (30) years of design experience to
design products to meet and exceed the demand of new technologies and market
requirements.
###

